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JERAMAE CLARK 
Greeks Vote. 
For Quee~ 
Members of eight social 
fraternities on campus voted 
Thursday night for queen of 
the 1965 Teke, Ole-Impics. 
Five girls were nominated 
by their sororities, and the 
winner will be announced and 
crowned Saturday at the an-
nual games~ which begin at 1 
p.m. in McAndrew Stadium. 
The five: 
Marty L. Katzenmeyer, Al-
pha Gamma Delta, a sopho-
more majoring in speech cor-
rection. She is from St. Louis. 
Janice L. Sprague, Sigma 
Kappa, sophomore in elemen-
tary education. She is from 
Cahokia. ' 
Representing Delta Zeta 
sorority is Jeramae Clark, 
Kankakee, a junior majoring in 
interior design. 
Jane M. Hughson, Alton, a 
junior majoring inelemenrary 
education, is Sigma Sigma Sig-
ma's representative. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha's Dor-
othy Graham is senior major-
ing in 
from Memphis. 
The new 'queen will be 
.::rowned by last year's queen, 
Eileen Brockway of Sigma 
Kappa. 
Grand Avenue 
Reopening Set 
Grand Avenue between 
Wham Education Building and 
Campus Drive will open in 
three weeks, John Lonergan, 
university landscape archi-
tect; said. 
Grand Avenue was closed 
18 months ago, with the in-
tention of reopening it in 30 
days. 
Grand will be temporarily 
surfaced to serve as an 
alternate route for Mill Street 
which is to be closed for 
widening and resurfacing 
between Oakland and Uni-
versity avenues. 
Harwood A venue will be 
widened to a four-lane 
thoroughfare from near the 
University Center through the 
old tennis courts to the pres-
ent tramc light at Harwood 
and IllinOis avenues. Con-
struction is scheduled to be-
gin in late spring, Lonergan 
said. 
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Work Study Theory Explained 
To S'UBusiness Conference 
Britons Di$CUSS 
Research Effort 
Representatives from cor-
porations and universities 
from the United States and 
Canada will be on campus 
today and Saturday to meet 
with Elliott Jaques and Lord 
Wilfred Brown, developers of 
the work measurement theory. 
Jaques, head of the School 
of Social Sciences at BruneI 
Uni'lersity in Acton, England, 
and Brown, chairman of the 
board of Glacier Metal Co., 
Alperton, England, worked 
together 18 years studying 
organizational structure and 
employee satisfaction. 
It will be :he first time 
they have taken part in a 
seminar on we subject in 
America. 
DENICE COCKING (CENTER) IS SURROUNDED BY THE SOUND OF MUSIC KIDS 
Also participating in the 
seminar will be Victor Re-
back, managing director of the 
Allen Industries in Herrin, 
and John J. McCarty of SIU's 
Department of Management. 
Reback and McCarty were the 
first to carry out similar 
work measurement research 
in the United States. 
Tickets Still Available 
Noted Rodgers and Hammerstein Melodies 
Fill The Air as 'J'.he Sound of Music' Opens Jaques has gained interna-tional acclaim for the Glacier Study, but only recently has his 
theory been recOgnized in Shryock Auditorium will be 
filled With sounds of "My 
Favorite Things," "Climb 
Every Mountain," "Do-Re-
Mi" and other Rodgers and 
Hammerstein favorites When 
"The Sound of Music" opens 
for a three-day run at 8 p~m. 
today. 
The musical, under the di-
rectlon of William K. Taylor, 
assistant professor of music. 
is the work of the Summer 
Music Theater. 
Denice Cocking will play 
tlfe lead role of Maria Rainer. 
" Other performers include 
Felicia Fik, singing the nun's 
part; Susie Webb portraying 
Sister Berthe; Georgia Bo11-
meier and' Judith Sablomy American business 
rotating in the roles of Sister' , , • 
Margaretta and the mother In his research, Jaques has 
abbess. attempted to find a good opera-
Judy Sink, as Sister Sophia; tional definition of work and to 
Robert Guy as Captain George develop measures of work ~ess 
von Trapp; Richard Hylland arbitrary than those provl~ed 
as, Franz; and Marilyn Whit- by ~ime - and - motion 
low and Sarah Moore rotating techniques. 
in the role of Frau Schmi?t. Reservations from 110 rep-
Eg'yptian to Run Feiffer Cartoons The seven Von Trapp chll- resentatives' of Canadian and dren will be played by Linda American industries and uni-Sparks, Alan Diedrich, Julie versities have been received. 
Layer, David Ramp, Susan 
The cartoons of Jules his captions can be altered, Ramp, Becky Taylor and R' S 
Feiffer. a satirist whose sure sign that this fellow "has Wendy Taylor. eglstrar ets 
strong points are tenderness made ito" Others in the cast are 
and pity. will be appearing He is also the author of two Michael Williams as Rolf AddressQeadline 
Week!y i~ thed Daily Egyptian plays and a novel, and several Gs rhuberd; JeaJnaff BrayG.alls Elsa Today is the last day for : '.' start ng ues ay. collections of his cartoons c rae er; e rey 1 am as 
C,,' Feiffer was an unknoWn h d i b k ~ Max Detweiler; William Mc- students who have had changes 
artist a few years agu. con- ave ,appeare n 00 .orm .. Hughes as Herr Zeller; AI- in their local, parent,orhome 
tributing his work to the Vil- He recently wrote a nostalgia bert Hapke as Baron Elber- address since registering for 
lage Voice. a Greenwich Vil- piece in the October issue of feld; Pam Worley as Baroness fall quarter to report the 
lage weekly. Today Feiffer Playboy maga~ine. Elberfeld; Susan Pearce as change to the Itegistrar's 
"has made it" in the parlance Feiffer has been called "the Frau Zeller and,Betty Ohlen- Office. 
of the urbanites who provide most talented social com- dorf as a postulant. If they do not report changes 
the source for his material. mentator in cartooning in our Members of the nuns' in aadresses and telephone 
I , - :. J ~ His Is distributed intern a- generation:' His favorite tar- chorus include Felicia Fik. numbers, rhe changes will nor 
'I ' - t~~tionally by the Hall Syndicate, gets are political morality Carolyn Godsil. Marilyn appear in the 1965-66 student 
_ ' ' ,', " ' > -t '~- "and his, contract includes" a _ and "the bafflement of love in. Beilin. Joanna Hogan, Betty, directory. according to Pegis-
',-: / .. ..J~~f;~ .f~W.f.~.R _. ;": ,~,> •. , •• ,p.~'f.,i.~i~rt., . .Jhal>, .. ~.~",~:.:,WQl:Ii. of ... the. City.'.'", ,,' ....... " ...• ; .. > ." • : .. ,',.,' ' •• , CoRtinn4- OR- PCI¥ ,16 ' ' , , " ' ,tra r .Robert A. McGrath.·" 
"c:.:::-~' .4~ __ ~;'.,-. -, "'. ~ ,' ... '". ,'-' : .... .,:u,_~. ,,' ". ' . 
Latin.Americans To Elect Officers 
The Latin American Stu-
dents organization will hold 
.a general me~·ting at 7:30 
p.m. today in the Studio The-
atre in the University School. 
The group. composed of aIr· 
Latin American stllde'lts on 
the campus and some Ameri-:-
can students taking Spanish. 
will elect officers for tile year. 
DAlLY EGYPTIAN 
WELCOME! 
to the 
CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD 
(Un~t.d Church of Christ) 
O;chanl D,iye at West 5chwart1 
Wa,ship services at. 9:00 and 11:00 A.M. 
Chu,ch ~haal at 10,00, including a cul-
lege-age discussion g,aup 
This Sunday-Sacram_t of Holy Cam'l1union 
Ride the free bus p'royided from university housing 
or phone 457-2232 for information on transportation 
Roy Griebel, Pastor 
VARSITY TODAY - SATURDAY 
THE BEACH BOYS * CHUCK'BERRY * JAMES BROWI 
ITHEflAMES * THE BARBARWIS * MARVII BAVE 
BERRY AID THE PACEMAKERS * LESLU BORE 
JAN AI!) DEAl * BillY 1 KRAMER I THE DAKOTAS 
SMOKEY ROBINSOI AND THE MIRACLES * THE SUPREMES 
THE ROWNB STONES. 
ALSO 
"RACING FEVER" 
A STORY OF FAST BOATS iN COLOR 
MOVIE HOUR 
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
ADULTS 60e, STUDENTS 40C WITH ACTIVITY CARD 
FRIDA Y OCT. 1 
SHOWING 6:00- 8:00':" JO:OO 
IT'S ! ' 
I THESECOND 
_1!~E AfipUND 
STEVE FORREST·ANDY GRIFFITH 
JULIET PROWSE·THELMA RITIER 
SATURDA Y OCT. 2 
SHOWING 6:30 - 8:30 
SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY 
- PRESEHTS-
Ihe Wild Oal' 
·FRENCH DlALOG WITtI ENGLISH SUBTITLES 
-STARRING-
FERNANDEL ani MADELEINE SYLVAIN 
A wonderfu117 GaUi.: farce 1" the true tradition of 
Preach comedy aad zlyina Ferlll.n.del en exceptionaJ 
opportunity to d •• play his patlilomlllllte t.l.nt ........ . 
FURR AUDITORIUM UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
ADM. ADULTS 60e, STUDENTS 40e 
WITH ACTIVITY CAilDS 
SHOW~NGS 6:30 AND 8:30 p.m. 
NIGERIAN FLAG - Moses Akpau·(left) and Mi-
chael Ojo, SIU students from Nigeria, show Frank 
Sehnert, coordinator of international projects, a 
Nigerian flag that has been given to SIU. Niger-
ia's fifth independence anniversary will be. ob-
served here at a program at 7:30 p.m. Saturday 
in Morris Library Auditorium. 
In Programming 
Weekend Accents the Cultural 
Several cultural and educa-
tional programs are span.:. 
sored ·at SIU each weekend 
by the University Center Pro-
gramming Board. 
Cinema Classics, at 8 p.m. 
Fridays in Davis Auditorium. 
brings to students and faculty 
some of the older classics 
of the American screen as 
well as experimental com-
mercial film releases from 
abroad. 
Probe. set for 8 p.m. Fri-
days in Browne Auditorium, 
will provide scientific pro-
grams. In this series. accord-
ing to the board. an attempt 
is made to cover a wide range 
of topicS in order to broaden 
the student's knowledge of 
SCience. 
The programs often com-
bine movies and lectures. and 
may be supplemented by 
guided tours or field trips to 
areas of related interest. 
Films tbat have beenadapt-. 
ed from recognized pieces of 
outstanding literature are 
presented at Savant at 8 p.m. 
Saturdays in Davis Audito-
rium. There often will be a 
prologue by a faculty member 
Fall Picnic for 
St~dents and Faculty of the 
School of Technology 
Sponsored by the Stud ... t Clubs 
3 p.m. Oct. 3, 1965 Campus Lake Dame 
Stud ... ts .majaring in the School of Technology or. invited as 
guests of the clubs. Tickets for members of the family or dotes 
are available far $1.00 in the School of Technology Office. 
VARSITY LATE SHOW 
TONITE AND SATURDAY NITE ONLY 
BOX OFFICE OPENS 10:15 P.M. SHOW STARTS 11:00 P.~A 
ALL SEATS $1.00 
"YOU CANNOT AFFORD 
TO MISS IT! 
THE 'DAVID AND LISA' OF THIS YEAR!" 
-New Yor&- Hwold Triltv ... 
"A GREAT MOVIE!" 
- ljt.Mogaai.,. 
PIA MARVELOUSLY TOUCHING AND TENDER FILM. 
ABOUT THE ENDURING POWER OF LOVE!" 
MAN" 
IVAN DIXON 
ABBEY LINCOLN 
who will also discuss content. 
imagery. technique, message 
or some. other aspect of the 
film. 
Creative InSights is held at 
7 p.m. Sundays in the Gallery 
Lounge of the UniversityCen-
ter. This series· is an explo-
ration of broad creative areas 
of life. 
Speakers ·will attempt to 
share their feelings and in-
sights as they convey expres-
sion, mood and thought through 
their subject matter. 
Sunday Seminar, at 8:30 
p.m. in ActiVities Room D of 
the University Center. deals 
with one or more of the con-
cerns of SLUdents in the 20th 
century. 
Fee Deadline Set 
Students wbo deferred fees 
for the fall term have until 
Tuesday to pay tbem. the 
Registrar's Office said today. 
Because of the pressure 
of work in that office, individ-
ual reminders will not be 
mailed out this year as in 
the past. 
Students who fail to pay their 
fees by Tuesday will have their 
registration cancelled and will 
be withdrawn from school. 
Daily Egyptian 
PublIshed in the Depanment of Journalism 
Tuesday tbroutth Saturday ::hrou!l:oou[ the 
school year e:'(cepl: durlngVnlverslty vacation 
p&rloos. examination weelr:~. and legal holt-
days by SouI:bern illinois University. Carbon-
dale. nlinols. Second class postage paid at 
Carbondale. (lUnots 62903. 
POlicies of The EgypElan are tbe respon-
slblllty of the editors. Statements pt.:bHshed 
here do not nec:eaauUy refiecr the "pinlon 
of the administration or any depanrnent of 
the l'niversUy. 
Edlrorlal and businesg offices located in 
Budding T ..... 8. Fiscal offlcer* Howard R. 
Long. Telephone 4Sl-2~. 
Editorial Conference: Ttmolhy w. Ayres~ 
Evelyn M. Augustine. fredW. Beyer. Joseph 
B. Cook, John W. Epperhelmcr, Roland A. 
Gill. Pamela J. Cle;;uon. John M. Goodrich. 
Frank S •. Messersmith, Edwud A. Rape-n:t. 
Roberl D. Reincke. and Roben E. Smi[h .. 
Sunday Forum -
Oct. 3 - 6 p ..... 
INTEGRITY IN 
ROMANTIC LOVE 
Dr. G_rg8 Carpenter 
Home & Family 
Supper - SO. 
.j 
, 
\ 
~~~!.!!:~~ ......... ~ .. . 
Activities 
Films, Playreading, 
'M usicol Scheduled 
The Summer Music Theater Auditorium at 8 p.m. will 
will present "Jhe Sound of be "The Island." 
Music" at 8 p.m. today in The Shawnee Amateur Radio 
Shryock Auditorium. Association will meet at 
rhe FacultY' Playreading 7:30 p.m. in the Morris 
Group will meet at 7 p.m. Library Auditorium. 
in the Home ,EcOnomics The Moslem Students Asso-
Lounge. ciation will meet at 2 p.m. 
Movie Hour at· Furr Audi- in RO'Jm E of the Univer-
torium ~t 6, 8 and 10 p.m.' sity Center. 
wille feature "Second. Time The Inter-Varsity Christian 
. Around:.~-' - Fellowship will meet at 7 
Cinema.Classics in Da~is p.m. in Room B of the 
University Center. 
Blues,-Ballads.,Set' Interpreters Theater will 
rr.eet at 7:30 p.m. in the 
O R d · 'r • h Seminar Room of the Agri-n. a 10 LOl'Ug t culture Building. ' 
uFolksounds" will feature Th:rr~:~611p.br:;.ai~e~:~:dR~~~~ 
blues, ballads, blue grass and Room of the University 
ethniC anecdotes of the Ameri- Center. 
c<!n folk heritage at ;:30 p.m. The AfricanS~udentsAssocia-
today on WSIU Radio. tion will meet at 7 p.lII. in 
Other programs: Room C of the University 
12:30 p.m. Center. 
News Repon. 
;"'OAflif ,:~tfP'RMN 
- - ...... . _. . ." ." - ............. ~ .. ~ ~.. . ....... "" 
2 p.m. 
Over the Back Fence: TV Show Examines Steel Industry Problems 
Weekly reviews from the 
Canadian press on interna-
tional and domestic issues. 
6 p.m. 
, Music in the Air. 
8 p.m. 
Danmouth Concen: Special 
on Sophocles' "Oedipus 
Rex." Ponions will include 
the 9:30 program, Great 
Performances. 
Wilson Fellowship 
Nominations Due 
Oct. 31 is the deadline ior 
the College of Liberal Arts 
and Sciences faculty to sub-
mit nominees for Woodrow 
Wilson fellowships. 
Nominees must be outstand-
ing seniors who plan a career 
in college teaching. They 
should have an undergr .. duate 
record which would permit 
them to work toward a Ph.D 
degree, must be competent in 
a foreign language and other 
required subjects such as 
mathematics, and have the 
ability to write essays on his 
field of academic interest. 
Additional fellowship infor-
mation is available at the 
Graduate School office, 309 
W. Mill St. 
Fraternity Will Meet 
Sigma Tau Gamma social 
fraternity will hold a rc-
organizational meeting at 5 
p.m. Sunday in the Magnolia 
Lounge of the University Cen-
ter. 
The problems of the steel 
industry and what is being 
done to solve them will be 
discussed on "Local Issue" 
at 9 p.m. today on WSIU-TV. 
Other programs: 
4:30 p.m. 
Industry on Parade. 
5 p.m. 
What's New: The large 
dragon of Komodo Island 
will be captured. 
8 p.m. 
Passpon 8: Wonders of the 
World: Travel to all pans 
of the Holy Land. 
Shop With 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
BRIDGE 
LESSONS 
T aught by RAY WILEY 
ADV. SENIOR MASTER 
ACBL 
Beginner and intermediate 
!:lasses 
BEGINNING TUESDAY 
OCT.5,1965 
PHONE 549-1435 
FOR REGISTRATIO~ 
Tonight-Saturday-Sunday 
I--------STARTS 7:15 P.M.--------I 
SHOWN AT 7:15 AND 11:30 
3 COLOR CARTOONS 
Shown at7:50 
DARRYL F. ZANUCKS 
THE 
LC>IV~EST 
DAY IWTH • .,NT£RNATIONAL STARS/ 
8:30 p.m. 
Science and Engineering TV 
Journal: The insect and 
new methods of Insect con-
trol (repeat from Wednes-
day). 
9:30 p.m. 
Festival of the Ans: The 
New Festival Orchestra in 
a special concen produced 
for National Educational 
Television. 
Motorcycle Noise Draws Complaints 
The Executive Council at 
':'hompson Point referred the 
problem of motorcycle noise 
at night to the Projects Com-
mitcee which will consider 
the problem and make a for-
mal report. 
Students have been com-
plaining about the noise hin-
dering study and disturbing 
sleep. 
Other business of the coun-
cil included the appointment of 
Dick Higgerson as elections 
commissioner. The movie to 
be shown at Lentz Saturday 
at 7: 30 and 9: 30 p.m. is "Oper-
a tion Pettic0'at." 
When you Older 
y:ou'r '66 Obelisk, 
count on the 
finest and most 
meaningful 
memento -of your 
college days 
possible. 
Four times All-American 
Yearbook in six years. 
The other two years .it got a first class rating. Which means 
you can be assured of another great Obelisk in '66. Y ~u'lI 
gr.t about 460 pages of highlights of this college year. You 
deserve it for only two bucks. Order yours today. 
'66 OBELISK 
SIU YEARBOOK 
Shop With 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Advertisers 
announcing T 
H 
Coffee E 
House 
816 S. Illinois 
opening Oct. 1 
Fri. 9 p.m. W 
Featuring 
• At. Exhibit .. E 
* International coffee· sL 
• Folk music 
• Experimental films 
OPEN 
T 
I 
M 
E 
Every Fri.&Sat. 
9p.m.-la.m. 
L 
Daily Egyptian Editorial Page 
Wrong Side of the Tracks 
Plans should be reinstated 
'at the earliest possible 
moment to build a footbridge 
over the Illinois Central Rail-
road tracks and Route 51 at 
H:,.rwood Avenue. 
The present necessity for 
the 1,600 students living in 
University Pad: to cross these 
two busy throughfares every 
time they go on campus or 
into town is both a hazard 
and an inconvenience. 
The nost logical and 
common place for students 
to cross the IC tracks is at 
Harwood Avenue, apedestrian 
crossing which is not pro-
tected by any type of signal. 
The large crowds which daily 
gather at this crossing wait-
ing for some trahl to pass 
could all too easily push onto 
the tracks in front of another 
train commg from the opposite 
direction b e for e it was 
noticed. 
Also, the stormy weather 
which is common in this area 
can nearly hide an oncoming 
train. 
The Route 51 crossing is 
protected by a light, but there 
is still danger of students 
being hit by cars turning onto 
the highway. 
But the chief problem is 
simply the inconvenience of 
having to cross the tracks 
during the passage of IC 
freight trams, which are often 
long and very. very slow. 
Any other plans to imprnve 
the present crosswalk between 
University Park and the 
campus would be a slight im-
provement over existing con-
ditions. but would be far from 
acceptable as more than a 
temporary measure. 
We feel that it is the Uni-
versity's responsibility, both 
for student safety and stu-
dent convenience. to brmg the 
overpass to reality in the near 
future. 
Bob Smith 
o -rti. 
No Money? Here's Good News 
~ _. ~~
-1~._ci'.--6+.-d"·- - - • ,;~ ?, -
ShOemaker. Chic •• o'. Amerieaa 
ANNUAL COLLISION COURSE 
Like to earn $10 to $20 
a week extra spending money? 
Or to put it another way, would 
you like to earn $350 to $700 
during this school year? 
The Student Work Office is 
in urgent need of students 
who would like to earn extra 
spending money working in 
the University cafeterias or 
working as janitors. 
Starting salary for these 
workers is now $1 per hour, 
a 15 cent incre&.se over the 
old starting salary at SIU. 
Some of the janitorial work 
would be at night, which in-
cludes a 10 cent per hour bonus 
for Vwork between 5 p.m. and 
midnight and a 15 cent per hour 
bonus for work after midnight. 
While the University cafe-
terias are desparately short 
0: help for all meals, the big-
gest need, according to Chris-
tina Richart, supervisor of 
dining services, is for work-
ers at the noon meals. 
These workers do not have 
to live in the area in which 
they worle. If they live in 
another area, or off campus, 
arrangements to eat in the 
area where they work can be 
made, if so desired. 
Both male and female stu-
dents are needed in this cafe-
teria work. 
The need for janitors has 
been greatly increased by the 
opening of University Park. 
This has caused a shortage 
of men to work mornings_and 
afternoons, cleaning up the 
numerous Residence Halls. 
Also needed are janitors to 
work evenings and weekends, 
cleaning up other campus 
buildings. 
We think that it would be 
wise for students who have 
been at SIU long enough to 
have an idea of how much 
time tney can afford working 
to look into these and other 
job openings (available to 
students). 
SIU has designed its work 
program to allow as many 
students as possible to earn 
money while attending school. 
We hope that students will 
make use of this opportunity. 
'We Jews Don't Agree, 
But ... Arabs? Unite" 
By ArthurHoppe 
San Francisco Chronicle 
Israel is certainly a won-
derful country. And I bate to 
bring up a subject that is 
spoken of only in whispers. 
I'm speaking. of course. of the 
widespread feeling against 
Jews. 
You never saw so much anti-
Jewish talk m your life as in 
Israel today. Virtually every 
Jew you speak to m Israel 
is anti-some other Jews. 
Tbe RUSSian Jews, who got 
here first. look down on the 
German Jews. 
The German Jews, of 
course, look down on the Po-
lish Jews, who look down on the 
Romanian Jews, who look down 
on the Moroccan Jews, who 
look down on the Yemenite 
Jews, who ••• And then there 
are the British Jews, who,like 
British everywhere,look down 
on everybody. 
'Bomb'Is Key to Bargaining Power in Far East 
At the very bottom of the 
totem pole are the bearded 
members of Jerusalem's 
small natureh kartra sect who 
are undoubtedly the most de-
vout Jews in the world. 
They're so devout, they don't 
recognize the Jewish State of 
Israel becal'se it wasn't 
tounded by the MeSSiah. In 
fact, they won't even fight the 
A rabs. So all the other 
Israelis are mad at them for 
their devoutness. And if that 
isn't anti-Semitism, what is? 
(Editor's note: This is the 
third of three articles in which 
Edward Neilan discusses the 
threat of nuclear proliferation 
in Asia. The previous articles 
(Sept. 28 and 30) concerned 
Red Chinese nuclear capabili-
ties and policies, and the poli-
tical and military implications 
thereof.) 
By Edward Neilan 
Copley News Service 
in Jakarta. It was the latest 
of many hints that the fuse 
may be burning for Indonesia's 
first test explosion. 
Kartawinata added that 
"The Chinese atomic bomb 
belongs not only to the Chinese 
people, but also to the Indo-
nesian and Afro - Asian 
peoples." 
This and other statements 
by Indonesians suggest that 
any Indonesian atomexp!osion 
will be stage-managed anddi-
The Chinese leaders argue rected by Communist China. 
with the Russians-and this In effect, it will be merely 
is very near the core of the a moving of the Chinese test 
Sino-Soviet dispute-that vlo- facility from Lop Nor to Indo-
lence Is necessary to establish nesia for a "one-shot stand." 
Communist regimes. Nonetheless, a nuclear test 
While only Cambodia and In- in which Indonesia took part 
conesia have officially com- would be. a major propaganda 
plimented Chinaonthedetona- feat. Brig. Gen. R. Hartono, 
tion of her first two bombs, director of Indonesia's army 
Peking has not come in for arsenal, has predicted that 
much adverse criticism his country's first explosion 
a m 0 n g the .. Afro- f.sian" WJJI come during the big in-
countries. ternational conference in 
In answer to criticism from Jakarta in November. 
the left wing of tae Japanese Doubts expressed abroad 
Socialist Party, the New China about Indonesia's ability to 
News Agency said "The Chi- explode her own bomb have 
nese government hereby substantiated rumors that it 
solemnly declares that China would be a Chinese show. 
will never at any time under There is also an uncon-
any circumstances be the first firmed report that Sukarno 
to use nuclear weapons." asked Chinese Premier Chou 
But possession of the En-lai point-blank to "give 
"bomb" means more politi- us the bomb." 
cal power. And this seems to Indonesia claims to have 
be what promps Indonesian 200 scientists working on its 
President Sukarno to seek nu- nuclear program. 
clear capability for his The United States helped 
country. build Indonesia's first atomic 
III many ways, SlIkarno~s reactor at Bandung, Java. An-
record is more reckless than other reactor is under con-
that of Red China. Since the struction in Serpong, south-
Korean War China bas been west of Jakarta, with Soviet 
very cautious mi1itar1IY~ help. 
"Indonesia in the near Indonesia claim~ to nave 
furore will be able to explode already developedsurface-to-
her first atomic bomb," surface rockets capable of 
bragged Indonesian Parlia- striking Malaysian cities. 
ment Speaker ArudJi Karta- Two other countnes in ASIa 
",i~~~" ,at a ,r~,C;E!rtt., ~ec;~.P.tio,~ .. ~.r"ELJ~ely,. "t;!¥l~!~_~~~~_.c,_"for. 
membership in the nuclear 
club. 
They are India and Japan. 
In both cases it is the re-
alization that political power 
and self-defense de~nd on 
possessfon of the • bomb." 
India has been called 
the pivotal nation in the pro-
Uferation problem. 
Because of past strong ob-
jections to nuclear tests and 
weapons of all kinds, India 
could be a leader away from 
or toward proliferation. 
Bur there are indications 
within Indian political circles 
that the final result will be an 
Indian nuclear program as a 
defense against the threat of 
Communist China. 
This will undoubtedly stir 
some desire on the part of 
India's arch-enemy, Pakistan, 
to own a nuclear bomb also. 
India has a 40-megawatt 
plutonium reactor at Trom-
bay, northeast of Bombay. 
Built With Canadian as-
sistance, it has been operat-
ing since 1963 and has al-
ready produced enough pluto-
nium for two bombs. 
Japan's stated policy re-
mains against nuclear weap-
ons and against war in any 
form, but one Japanese states-
man admitted recentlythatJa-
pan "cannot forge a foreign 
policy based solely on mem-
ories of Hiroshima and Na-
gasaki." 
The 152,()Ql) Japanese killed 
at Hiroshima and Nagasaki in 
1945 make a compelling argu-
ment against Japanese re-
armament of any kind. 
Japan needs some self-
defense capacity. 
Nuclear detonations by In-
donesia and India, plus more 
blasts by Communist China, 
would certainly bend Japanese 
thmking closer to the idea of 
owning a bomb. 
Japan already has alSO-
megawatt reactor, supplied by 
Great Britain. There are 
other, smaller American~ 
suppUed reactors and an a-
tomic research program un-
der way outside Tokyo. 
Emphasis is presently on 
peaceful us~s of nuclear pow-
er, butthis could cbange. Mucb 
depends on what happens when 
the present U.S.-Japan secur-
ity treaty expires in 1970. 
Any military threat by Com-
munist China against Japan 
would also belp shape Ja-
pan's decision. 
Some observers feel the 
proliferation problem is more 
psychological than real. 
They say that the over-
whelming nuclear power of the 
United States and Russia. 
properly exploited, can keep 
the rest of the world m check. 
This same argument says 
that, once a country like In-
donesia recovered from the 
emotional hangover of bav-
ing one atomic explosion. the 
danger would subside. 
Most of Asia cannot shrug 
off th", bomb that easily. There 
have been wars of one size 
or shape underway in Asia 
throughout this century. 
China claims to have in-
vented gunpowder and thought 
of us.ng it omy for firecrack-
"ers. 
Pragmatism dictates self- But times change-anti so 
defense of some kind, how- do Chinese intentions. 
ever. - And no one can believe th:>t 
Even the Japanese Socialist the extensive facilities at Lop 
Party's argument, advocating Nor, Lancho ... and Paotow are 
withdrawal from the U.S. de- to be used for making fire-
~~.'!~.~ .• ~mp.~~~~!l)L 'ill!gg~~!.I}. ~h~~ •.. £r.~~~.!';~,f11. _" 
At the top of tbe totem pole 
is the Sabra. or native-born 
Israeli. 
I asked my Sabra friend, 
Mr. Chaim Topol, what holds 
this L.""1"eligious, anti-Semitic 
Jewish nation together. Mr. 
Topol laughed. He's always 
laughing. I like to thmk of him 
as tbe typical Israeli. He's 30 
years old, an actor of interna-
tional repute and leaps through 
life with an irreverent jOy. 
Tbe question, however, in-
duced one of Mr. Topol'srare 
serious moods. "You must 
know. ,. hoe said, frowning, 
"that we are not a religion. 
We are a brotherhood. I can 
go and knock on any door in 
Israel and they will share 
with me what they have. After 
2000 years. we at last have 
something of our own. We are 
no longer the outsiders. Tbat 
is why we would gladly die •• :' 
Mr. Topol suddenly caught 
himself. "Look! Look! Look!" 
he cried with horror, pointing 
down the sidewalk. But all 
I could see was a Talmudic 
scholar strolling along in 
black hat, black beard and 
black coat. 
"What?" I asked nervously. 
Mr. Topol pointed again and 
smacked his forehead, whis-
permg, •• A Jew!" 
When Mr. Topol had fin-
ished laughing I asked him 
how long he thought this 
insidious anti-Semitism would 
sully the fair name of Israel. 
"Until· the first Arab so]-
~iex,~:m~,ses. the bor:der_"_ 
To RetJ6sign Reaaignment3 
New Buildings Soon 
Will House Classes 
The swell of enrollment this 
year combined with the prob-
lem of some unfinished class-
rooms in new buildings bas 
caused some administrative 
and student headaches. 
Classrooms had to be re-
assigned to older buildings 
until the new rooms are re ady. 
Rino Bianchi, adminis-
trative assistant to the vice 
president for business af-
fairs, said that classes now 
meeting in older buildings 
would return to the planned 
locations as soon as the new 
buildings are ready, hope-
fully within a month. 
Workmen at Lawson Hal] 
and other buildings are hurry-
ing to complete the work. 
Bianchi said, "We do our best 
to admit as many students as 
possible and we have had to 
utilize all space available now 
to accommodate the record 
enrollment." 
Meet the Faculty 
Questioned on the pos-
sibility of discontinuing night 
and Saturday classes, Bianchi 
said it isn't feasible in the 
next two or three years. He 
explained that these classes. 
in addition to providing more 
class sections, were an in-
tegral part of the student work 
program. 
He said that when a student 
is given a work block of four 
hours, he must attend class 
at night or in the morning. 
It has been a University policy 
to provide work to students 
who need to supplement theIr 
incomes. 
Many of the Sl!.tuTday ses-
sions are provided for in-
structors who are taking 
cQurses for advanced degrees 
and cannot meet during the 
week, Bianchi said. Commuter 
students also take advantage 
of the Saturday sections. 
EILEEN E. QUIGLEY 
Dean Quigley Will 
Address Meeting 
Eileen E. Quigley, dean of 
the School of Home Eco-
nomiCS, will be a key speaker 
at the annual meeting of the 
illinois Home Economics As-
sociation annual meeting in 
Chicago Oct. 29-30. 
Philosopher Paul A. Schilpp 
Appointed Visiting Professor 
Dean Quigley will appear on 
an opening-day limel on "New 
Tides, New Talents:" dis-
cussing the wealth ofoppor-
tunities open to those with 
advanced degrees in home 
economics. In announcing the 
program, the association said, 
"Dea:t Quigley is well 
qualified to bring us this up-
to-date picture of home 
economics at the graduate 
level." 
Paul Arthur Schilpp, pro-
fessor of philosophy atNorth-
western University for 27 
years, has been appointed 
visiting distinguished pro-
fessor of philosophy at SIU. 
Schilpp, editor, teacher, 
lecturer, philosopher, author 
and humanitarian, was horn 
in Dillenburg, Germany. Since 
coming to the United States, 
he has published more than 20 
books. 
Since moving to Carbondale 
on Sept. I, SchUpp has par-
ticipated in a two-day con-
ference on "Equal Justice in 
an Unequal World." The con-
ference was arranged by the 
Law School of Northwestern 
University. 
Schilpp received a A.B. de-
gree from Baldwin-Wallace 
College, 1916; M.A., North-
western University, 1922; 
B.D., Garrett Theological 
Seminary, 19:;:2; Ph. D., Stan-
ford University, 1936; Lin. 
D., Baldwin-Wallace College, 
1946; and L.H.D., Springfield 
College (Mass.), 1963. 
Schilpp is the author of "00 
We Need A New Religion?" 
"Kant's Pre-Critical Eth-
ics," "The Quest !Ol 
Feligious R"'~!':;m," "Human 
N atu!'" and Progress," and 
-'The Crisis in Science and 
Education." 
Schilpp is the only Ameri-
can member of the Kant Work-
shop at the University of 
Cologne, Germany, an ap-
pointment he received in 1963. 
He is also a consultant in 
philosophy for the Encyclo-
paedia Britannica. 
Rentals 
• Refrigerators 
• TV's 
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• Washers 
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STORE 
212 S, ILUNOIS i6656 
In 1963 one of Schilpp's 
papers was read before the 
plenary session of the XllIth 
International Congress of 
Philosophy in Mexico City. 
Schilpp's biography appears 
in Who's Who in America, 
Who Knows-And-What, In-
ternational Who's Who, Di-
rectory of American Scholars, 
Who's Who in Philosophy, 
Leaders in Education, and 
Who's Who in Education. 
Interpreters Theater 
Reception Set Today 
A get-acquainted reception 
will be held by the Interpreters 
Theater at 7:30 p.m. today 
in the Seminar Room of the 
Agriculture Building. 
Mrs. Quigley is the state 
association's representative 
to the Governor's CommiSSion 
on the Status of Women. 
FALL'S 
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AT 
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SHOE FASHIONS 
Step right up for your college 
shoe wardrobe. You'll be high steppin' 
it in real comfort and style when you 
make your your shoe choice from our 
popular selections_ ..• priced just right! 
Zwick's Shoes 
702 S. ILLINOIS 
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AAUW to Develop Study Programs 
Study programs designed 
for community help will be 
developed Oct. 8-9 when the 
board of directors of the Il-
lino1s division, American As-
sociation of University Wom-
~n, meets on the SIU campus. 
Alice P.Rector, assistant 
director of the student work 
office, is pre sident of the state 
division. She said four topics 
being developed for discus-
sion, are "The Law and the 
Citizen," "Education: An 
Antidote to Poveny." "Sci-
ence: A Creative Discipline," 
and "Revolution in Modern 
China." 
The board is comprised of 
members from 22 Illinois 
cities. Also meeting will be the 
executive committee, which 
includes Mrs. Rector; Cleo 
Caner, second vice president 
and editor of "Tbe University 
Woman," quanerly period-
ical; and Wilma Buboltz, cor-
responding secretary, all 
members of Southern's 
branch. 
students, 
faculty. 
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TaalVolcano Still Rumbling"; Search O""elayed 
MANILA (AP)-Volcano ex-
pens and rescue' workers, 
still trying to determine the 
death toll of the eruption Tues-
day. prohed around the growl-
ing Taal Volcano on Thursday 
as though it were a great. live 
bomb. 
Ominous rumbling delayed 
any systematic search through 
the volcanic ash that covers 
nearly half the 12-mile-square 
island. situated in Lake Taal. 
40 miles south of Mc.nila. 
It originally was feared that 
up to 2.000 persons might be 
buried. but the figure is now 
estimated to be close~· ~o 50" 
RECUIUJS, 
ALL TYPES 
ePop 
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eClassical 
eLP'8 
e45'8 
NEEDLES 
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eDiamond 
eSapphire 
WilliaJ1l3 Store 
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The' precise toll. as in the- volcano experts have told hIm 
case of Taal's last previous it was unlikely ,the volcano 
eruption in 1911, may never would stage another major 
be known. Estimates oflosses eruption, but they couldn't be 
in the disaster 54 years ago sure. 
from ~s far away as Australia 
and the United States. are ade-
quate for the moment. Gazmin, 
said" 
The Red Cross is listing the 
people in the camps and at-still range from 1.300 to 3.000. Relief supplies, comin~ 
A few constabulary patrols 
maGe their way into parts of 
the blackened area Thursday 
and found no life. They report-
ed that rain and sunshine since 
the eruption have caused the 
ash and lava to harden. In most 
areas the layer is four feet 
deep. 
Col. Se,",""~ ~azmin. who 
hp~ , "litary team in 
~harge of the area. said his 
main concern is for 15,000 
persons in evacuation camps. 
He has posted guards to stap 
looting and has patrols out to 
prevent anyone from returning 
immediate'y to the island. 
Gazmin said government 
I 
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GRIEVES FOR RELATlVEs-Rescae workers bold 811 unidentified 
woman grieving over dead bodies of her zelatives at 811 evacuat· 
ion post near Taal Volcano. on Tagaytay Island in the Philippines. 
Oheaseburge( 
·andShake 
·-~)Th~, all c'ampus. 
favorite/at StU A 
(AP Photo) 
100% p~re, sirloin 
c;hee,$eburger~ cou-
pled 'with a big,thicl< 
shake~ Budget priced 
butextrava-g a nt Iy~ 
prepared. . 
temptir.g to determine the 
exact number of missing. This 
may take another week. Gaz-
min said. and even then would 
not be complete. 
Some whole families weTe 
wiped out and may never be 
reported miSSing. he added. 
Two frogman .:eams 
searched the lake for bodies. 
Kashmir. Chief 
V ows to Fight 
For Plebiscite 
MUZAFFARABAD. Kash-
mir (AP)-Fighting against 
Indian forces in Kashmir will 
continue until a plebiscite is 
guaranteed. says the president 
of Azad Kashmir. 
India. he said. "needs a bit 
of knocking:' 
President Abdul Hamid told 
a :lews conference Wednesday 
"We shall continue the etrug-
gle as long as we have not 
attained our objective"-a 
plebiscite on accession to 
India or Pakistan. 
India. which controls three-
fifths of Kashmir. opposes a 
plebiscite. It claims the Hima-
layan border state is an in-
tegral part of India. 
Abdul Hamid repeated the 
claim that guerrilla warfare 
in the Indian-ruled Kashmir 
valley was being waged by 
Kashmiri Moslems who want 
to be governed by Moslem 
Pakistan instead of the In-
dians. largely Hindu • 
India has claimed the fight-
ers are Pakistani and Kash-
miris trained and equi!Jped 
by Pakistan who infiltrated 
into the valley. 
Asked about reports in the 
Pakistani press quoting a 
revolution!lry council as say-
ing that the India-Pakistan 
cease-fire would not be ob-
served. the president repiied: 
"They are quite right. India 
needs a bit of knocking." 
He added. however, if India 
"would withdraw its forc~s, 
the freedom fighters would 
quit fighting." 
- "All we want is the right of 
self-determination:' he said. 
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BENT BOW-Guppy Sub POIII&et's bow was dams&" in· collision 
underwater wit" submarine Bream during mock battle 30 miles 
South of San Oiego. Bream's superstructure was ripped for deck 
50 feet aft ot the conning tower. Both" surfaced and returned to 
port under. own power. (AP Photo) . 
Signing of Bill Slated 
At Statue of Liberty 
WASHINGTON (AP)- The 
Statue of Liberty in New York 
Harbor, long a beacon of 
refuge for immigrants, was 
chosen by President Johnson 
Thursday as the smge for a 
ceremonial signing of the new 
immigration bill. 
The White House announced 
Johnson will fly to the statue 
Sunday afternoon and sign the 
bill that received final 
con gre s s i ona I approval 
Thursday. 
The outdoor ceremony will 
be carried out at a desk to 
be set up at the base of the 
huge statue on Liberty Island, 
formerly Bedloe's Island. 
Johnson will remain in New 
York overnight to meet With 
Pope Paul VI on Monday. 
Malaysian 
Overthrow Try 
Linked to CIA 
KUALA LUMPUR, Malayasia 
(AP)-Officials of Radio Ma-
laysia l"eported Friday that 
an IndoneSian government 
radio broadcast had said 
"elements of the armed forces 
linked with" the U.S. Cent::al 
Intelligence Agency had made 
an unsuccessful attempt to 
overthrow President Sukarno. 
The Indonesian broadcast, 
monitored Friday morning, 
said Sukarno was safe and 
his palace in the heart of 
Jakarta was surrounded by 
guards •. the Malaysian radio 
officials reported. 
Radio Jakarta said all other 
communications with Jakarta, 
both interllal and foreign. had 
been cut. 
The broadcast reported a 
"revolutionary council" has 
been set up. Malaysian 
offiCials assumed this council 
to be pro-:>ukarno since the 
broadcast said the coup 
attem;>t had failed. 
Then' was no elaboration 
on tht: alleged link with the 
CIA and no further details, 
the Malaysian officials said. 
The lSI-foot high statue, 
formerly. named "Liberty 
Enlightening "the World," was 
given to the United St2tes by 
France in 1886 as a symbol 
of friendship. 
The immigration reform 
bill was one of Johnson's 
major legislative objectives. 
Sponsors estimate it will 
open the U.S. immigration 
gates to 60,000 more aliens 
a year. 
The House voted 320-69 
to accept the compromise bln 
impossing an annual limit on 
Western Hemisphere immi-
grants, bIn ending the national 
origins quota system for other 
nations. 
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WASHINGTON (AP)- Re-
publican congressional 
leaders flailed the .John Birch 
Society on Thursday. accusing 
the orgainzation of trying to 
infiltrate their pany. 
The tongue -lashing started 
when Sen. Thruston B. Monon, 
R-Ky., called for the ouster 
of Birch influence Within the 
party. 
Monon, a former national 
chairman and now chairman 
of the Senate Campaign 
Committee, promised to bring 
the matter up when the 
Rep u.b Ii can Coordinating 
Committee meets Dec. 13. 
Before the day ended there 
was a flurry of statements 
from other Republican includ-
ing Senate Minority Leader 
Everett M. Dirksen of Illinois, 
House Minority Leader Gerald 
R. Ford Jr. of Michigan, Sen. 
J.acob K. Javits of New York 
and Sen. Leverett Saltonstall 
of Massachusetts. 
Dirksen and Ford told a 
news conference that there is 
no place in the party for 
the militantly conservative 
Birch followers. 
Said· Dirksen: ~'They are not 
a part of the Republican party, 
they never have been and they 
never will be." 
Ford described the society 
as a monolithic organization 
that takes orders from the top, 
and declared : "There is no 
place for it in the Republican 
party." 
In Los Angeles, John H. 
Rousselot, a former GOP 
congressman and now a John 
Birch Society official, said 
Morton was "confused and 
misled by the unfortunate 
pressures being purposefully 
Ask .for your free gift 
with every purchase. 
3ashion 3a6rics ~tylish footwear for men and women" 
FOR DRESS OR l)I;COR 
702 S. Illinois 
706 S. ilL 9-4211 
stirred in Washington at this 
time to jump on the John 
Birch Society." . 
Javits told The Associated 
Press that the society is try-
ing to infiltrate the GOP, and 
added: "There is no place in 
our party for a society with 
overtones of secrecty and 
which clearly enunciates way-
out rightist policy. 
15-lnch Rain 
Soaks Mobile 
MOBILE, Ala. (AP)-
Mobile's greatest rainfall in 
history-IS inches in 15 
hours-fell on the city Thurs-
day and paralyzed the area. 
The Weather Bureau said 
the torrent was measured 
during a period beginning at 
midnight. Eight inches came in 
a deluge in a 31/2-hour period 
between 5 a.m. and 8:30 a.m. 
Twelve inches fell between 
midnight and noon. 
The cloudburst was a side 
effect of tropical storm 
Debbie.· 
.. It must be challenged and 
its influence defeated." 
Javits said the Birch issue 
within the parry has been 
clear "at least since the 1964 
convention when a floor 
resolution denouncing it 
failed. From what J see, a 
similar resolution would 
succeed today." 
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--Vietnamese Sh()of"Down 2~-U.S. Jets 
By Bob Poos 
SAIGON, Viet Nam (AP)-
Two U.S. Air Force planes 
were shot down in North Viet 
Nam Thursday and one of 
them apparentty was hit by 
a surface-to-air missile, a 
U.S. military spokesman said 
Friday. 
The three men in the two 
planes were presumed killed. 
An F 105 Thunderchief with 
on~ man aboard apparently 
wa§ hit by the missile -
the fourth U.S. aircraft 
believed to have been downed 
by a missile in the Vietnamese 
war. 
The other plane downed 
Thursday. an F4C Phantom 
with a two-man crew, was the 
victim of conventional anti-
aircraft fire. 
Both planes were on a bomb-
ing mission 55 mile3 S;)uth-
east of Hanoi. 
Another Thunderchief pilot 
said he saw what be believed 
to be a missile strike the 
plane, causing it to go out 
of control and burst into 
flames. 
U.S. planes pressed the air 
war with strikes on both sidp.s 
of the border Thursday while 
the ground fighting dwindled. 
U.s. B52s from Guam joined tended to drive out, unharmed, 
in the attack again, hammering inhabitants of Viet Cong tun-
a suspected Viet Cong concen- nels and caves. The Marines 
tration near Cambodia for the used the machine on one tunnel 
second time in four days. but no one was inside. 
011 the ground, U.S. Mari.nes In other scattered ground 
tangled three timeswithCom- fighting, 39 Viet (ong were 
munist guerrillas near Da reported killed by government 
Nang, 380 miles north of Sai- troops. 
gon, and killed five, a Marine The heavy air strikes by 
spokesman said. He said the U.S. planes followed by hours 
Marines suffered light casual- threats from North Viet Nam 
ties in one scrap. an attempted - to try American pilots cap-
ambush, but beat off the bush- tured in its territory as war 
wackers. criminals. There was no indi-
Marines patrolling the area cation from Hanoi whether 
also tried out a portable conviction would mean a death 
smoke-making machine in-
Harry O. Betterton, a doc-
toral microbiology student 
from De Motte, Ind •• is con-
ducting experiments to find 
out how a living cell converts 
its "food" into useful nutri-
ents that enable it to breathe 
and grow. 
The cancer.-related project 
deals with yeast cells which 
have been bred in a solution 
of acetic acid to be incapable 
of respiring. and hence grow-
ing. But they can use the acid 
when sugar is added to it. 
Radioactive isotopes in pellets 
resembling dried sal( are 
added to the aCid-sugar liquid 
(HOOSE 
IURGENDY 
LeDEN or 
IIAVY ••• 
to measure the amount ab-
sorbed by the cells. 
He takes samples of the 
yeast at aifferent times, 
washes them in cold water, 
then measures the radio-
activity which reveals how 
much acid-glucose has been 
used. 
Use of radioactive isotopes 
as "tracers" in research of 
this nature is more accurate 
and effective than chemical 
analysis, Betterton Baid. It is 
possible .to measure the 
presence of one part per mil-
lion with chemical analysis. 
while isotopes can reveal one 
part per billion. 
One variety of yeast which 
Betterton used quickly took up 
97 per cent of the acetic acid 
-to which one per cent sugar 
had been added. Another took 
up 70 per cent in 20 hours. 
But he wants to know what 
the cells do with the acetic 
acid - how they use it as 
"food" - so in the next step 
he fractionates the cells '0 
;:heir component elements " 
fat. protein. nucleic acids and 
organic acids, to see where the 
tagged acetic acid-sugar had 
lodged. 
.. ~j'~."":'" . }' 
HARRY O. BETTERTON 
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Nature's Species Thrive 
When it ;:omes to nature 
!ilUdy. you name it, 3nd you 
are almost sure [0 find it at 
SlC's Pine Hill. Flel~ Sta-
tton. J.5 m lies southwest 01 
Carbondale. 
Withjn th-e suri!')n juelt", 
land forms range from lakes 
and wet swamps .. through hUI 
pr31rle and dry rocky ridges 
to towering cUffs. 
John Parsons. statfon chief" 
said the varied terrain unites 
with the midcontinent tocaEion 
to provide a wide range of 
rare plant and animal llfeth3.t 
mate the station one of the 
natJon"s top inland natTJral 
study areas. 
AI: a single sIte ootanfsts 
can find azalea. Carolina 
anallseed and Virginia wUJow 
from the south and east", Nan-
nyberry [rom the north. Ozarl: 
hickory and Colo r a.do 
columbines from [he wesr. 
SOUTHERN QUICK SHOP 
Your Quick, Convenient 
Shopping Headquarters 
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Illinois & College Open 8 a.RI. ta 11 p.m. Daily 
For Rent 
Latestlllodels-LargestStock 
Manual or Electric 
Reasonable Rates 
Brunner Office 
Supply 
321 S. Illinois. Carbondale 
Such trees 3S tbe Southern 
Shortleal pine. the cucumber 
magnolta. and three varieties 
of Sluga! maple grow within 
yards of eac::h other. Pine 
HUla pl.nt lUe Includes 1.500 
specJcs of flowering plants. 
The rugged landform also . 
provides shelter for ilIl 
abl',J.danee of wUfJ anlmal Ufe. 
Parsons said. Pygmy sunfish 
are found in Pine Hills 
springs. and blind cave fish 
ot r~mote antiqUity occasion-
ally are washed from sUb-
terranean caverns there .. 
Cottonmouth water moccasins 
also abound. along With cop-
perh~ads. rattlesnakes and 
non-poISOnous reptUes of 
6rE' at varlety. 
When sru announced the 
"P"ning of the neld station 
Six years 3go~ President 
Delyte W. Morris expressed 
the (ntentlon that the rtch 
biological resource ..the open 
10 all scholars who may pro-
nt from II." 
Since. Parsons said. In_ 
creas~ng numbers of visiting 
scientists have made use of 
the SIU facility. pan of which 
Is owned by the Unlversit", 
and the rest of which Is under 
long-term leasefromtheTro-
Jan Powder Co. 
Among other projects. a 
continuing stud y started In 
1963 has proved one af the 
most unusual sejentific under-
takings in recent years. 
Sclenti!Zf's from the L'nlver_ 
slty of California at Los 
Angeles and the Chicago N3-
Nrill HiStory Museum were 
able to observe at Pine HillS" 
the stmultilnious emergence 
of laT~e broods of l3-year and 
17-ye3r clc3cas-che flrst 
simultaneous em erg e nee 
since 1742 and the last untit 
the year 2184 • 
'\~aln. It was [hC' mid13nd 
loc..:jUon of Pine Hills which 
m:ldF;" the ~tudy poss.blC'. The-
Il-year Jocu5tS under study 
!'an';l' up the ~1i9s;;issippi val-
ley into SlJutht'rn Illinois, and 
the- 17-yearbrOOlJ ra.ngcsdown 
rhrnugh southeast row;'). Their 
Rearne-st; made- it po~sfbh.' to 
cr.:lnspon malf.· I i-yc;:.!r cl-
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Workers Needed 
For Parent.' Day 
AppHc:auons for srud~nts. 
wishini to serve on [he S[I;,,"Cr-
Jng commlrtce for rar'l!nts' 
Day are now available at thC' 
information desk of [he IJni-
versity Center. 
Paren,s' Day will be held on 
Nov. S. and the application 
P.,. [3 
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SID's Cross-Country Team 
Meets Dniver~ity- of Kansas 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
PHONE 549·3560 
Southern's cross - country 
[Cam has a score to senle 
with the University of Kansas 
Saturday in Lawrence. Kan. 
Last year, the Jayhawkers. 
who had four of the top five 
finishers. easily· defeated 
SALUKICURRENCYEXCHANGE 
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Southern 17-40. Low score 
wins in cross-country. 
Southern's lone finisher in 
th~ top five was Bill Cornell, 
who finished fourth. Cornell 
has since graduated and is 
now an assistant to coach 
Lew Hartzog. 
However. the presence of 
sophomore Dan Shaughnessy 
in the lineup gives the Salukis 
hope for a better showing this 
year . 
Shaughnessy ran "unof-
ficially" in last year's race 
and finished the four-mile 
course first with the time of 
19 minutes. 22.8 seconds • 
Running with Shaughnessy 
Saturday will be Al Ackman • 
John Trowbridge • .Tack Ley-
dig. Tom Curry and Art 
Somner. 
The Jayhawkers have lost 
two of their performers from 
last year's team. including 
their ace runner. Bill Silver-
berg. . 
The Jayhawkers. however. 
have two (\f the best runners 
in senior John Lawson and 
sophomore Gene McClain. 
"They're going to be tough 
to top'," said Hartzog, "since 
they have had two more weeks 
of practice than we'v~ t.ad and 
our fellows aren't in the best 
of shape yet." 
Shop Whh \., 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
HUCKLEBERRY FINN and 
!-::m Sawyer are easier when 
you let Cliff's Notes be your 
guide. Cliff's Notes e'pertly 
summarize and explain the 
plot and characters of mo,e 
than 125 major plays and 
novels - including Shake· 
speare·s works. Improve your 
understand,ng -.:md your 
grades. Call on Clift's Notes 
for help in any 
literature course. 
125 Titles in all-among 
them these favorites: 
Hamlet • Macbeth. Scanet ldter ... Tate 
0' Two Citle., ... Moby Dick .. Return of the 
Natll,e • The Odyssey ... Juhu~ Caes;lr • 
Crime and Punlstunent ... The Iliad • Great 
ExpectdtlOns • HuCklf:berry Finn • K~". 
Henry IV Part I ... WuthermR: Heights. KII'II 
lear ... Pride and PreJudICe· Lord Jim· 
Othello" Gulliver's Travels· Lord of 
the FlIes 
$1 at your bookseller 
~ or write: 
~iffSx:1fitB& 
Cllfn~QI!~11IC 
Bllu.,SI.lh ... LIICIIa.IIIttr.&U.5 
DAN SHAUGHNESSY 
Hole-in-One Golf, Bowling Offered 
Participants In intramural 
hole-in-one golf will . meet 
between 3 and 5:30 p.m. Oct. 
12-14 east of the Arena near 
:?l~WkJ 
./RWlJ(j 
HUSH PUPPIES 
and 
KEDS 
702 S. ILLINOIS 
the tennis courts. No entry fee 
is required. 
Students interested in intra. 
mural bowling should contact 
Henry Villani, manager of the 
University Center bowUng 
lanes, before Oct. 9. Both 
teams and individuals may 
enter. No entry fee is re-
quired, but there is the usual 
charge for use of the lanes. 
Africans Slate Meeting 
The African Students Asso-
ciation will meet at "7 p.m. Fri-
day in Room C of the Univer-
sity Center. The meeting is 
open to all African students. 
"ell FF S" 
NOTES ON LITERATURE 
Booklets sum marizillg, 
criticizing, and character 
outlines. 
MONARCH OUTLINES 
all courses 
~~M~gl 
SUPPLY STORE 
UNIVERSITY SQUARE 
Coach Don Shroyer bas played with the offense last 
made three changes in his week. In tbe otber switch, 
lineup and is planning a pre- Gus Heath. a 175-pound sopho-
game scrimmage in prepara- . 
tion for Saturday's away game 
with Youngstown University. 
Shrover is considering the 
unusual pregame scrimmage 
in hopes it will erase the 
early-game ineffectiveness 
tbat has marked tbe Salukis' 
first two games. 
In the opener Southern fell 
behind State College of Iowa 
14-0 before coming back to 
win 23-16. 
Last week against Louis-
ville the Salukis were down 
13-0 in the first nine minutes. 
and the score ne'/er changed. 
"We simply haven't been 
ready to start the game when 
the opening whistle has 
sounded," Shroyer said, "and 
if more severe loosening-up 
drills cou~d possibly help, 
we're willing to give them a 
try." 
Two of the lineup changes 
for Saturday will be in the 
defense. Al Jenkins, a 265-
pound sophomore, will retl:rn 
to the defense unit, ha'r!ng 
DON SHROYER 
more, will r.eplace Eddie 
Richards at left cornerback. 
The other starters in 
Shroyer's defensive line will 
be John EliMik, 238, and Gene 
Miller, 206, at the ends, along 
with tackl<!s Willie Wilkerson 
Bowling Teams Being Sought 
For Fall Intramural League 
The Univen-ity Center Team entry blanks are 
Lanes are now accepting available at the bowling alley. 
teams for the fall quarter· The league will be conducted· 
intramural bowling competi- on a round-robin baSis, in-
tion. . . eluding a position round 
Five-man teams will bowl matching the first and second-
at 6 p.m. Monday through· place teams. All mat~hes 
Thursday, at 9 p.m. Tuesday will consist of three games. 
througr Thursday and at 1:30 
p.m. Saturday. Three"..man The four-point scoring 
teams will bowl :::t 9 p.m. system will be used, giving a 
Sunday. A girls' league com- point for each game and a 
posed of four-member teams potnt for high series. 
will compete at 6:30 p.m. Fourteen divisions are ex-
Thursdays. pected to participate. 
Meet Jason and Joanna 
Undergrad-
Jason and Jaanlla Undergrad are surprisingly enough 
just that - they're undergrads. They've been married 
just 9 months - so you could still coli them newly 
weds. Jason is a junior majoring in economics and 
Jranna is a second term sophomore majoring in home 
ec. So you can see these two have something on the 
ball. And they are both practical. They knew when 
they got married that they still had at least 2 years 
left in school. So what .!i"; these two sharpies do? 
They bClught a mobile home. None of this rent pay-
ing for these two kids. For only $395 down and $60 
a month these two ho··e a beautifully modern mobile 
home. You could say they applied a principle in eco-
nomics. 
•• 
3 mi. east ·rout.- 13 
and Lewis Hines, both 250. 
The linebackers will be 
Dave Cronin, 200, and. Ted 
Cunningham, 216, with Norm 
Johnson, 180, and Heath at 
the cornerbacks. Rounding 
out the defense are safeties 
Warrsn Stahlhut, 160, and 
Doug Mougey, 180. 
The only change in the of-
fense is at left guard, where 
Vic Pantaleo returns to make 
. up for the loss of Jenkins. 
Pantaleo is a 235-pound 
senior. 
The remainder of the start-
ing offensive unit will not 
change for the Youngstown 
gam!:. On the left side of 
the line, Shroyer will play 
John Ference, 205, at end; 
tackle Ralph Galloway, 238; 
and guard, Pantaleo. 
Tbe center will be Joe Ewan, 
220. and filling out the right 
side of the line will be guard 
Mitch Krawczyk, 225; tackle 
Isaac Brigham, 233; and end 
Bill Blanchard, 218. 
Jim Hart will again be at 
quart~rback With his familiar 
running threesome of fullback 
Monty Riffer and halfbacks 
Hill Williams and Arnold Kee. 
Riff~r is the team's leading 
rusher after two gam es with 
111 yards in 29 carries. The 
rugged 2oo-pounder has never 
been stopped behind the line 
this year. Williams is right 
on Riffer's tail in the rushing 
total, however, with 109 yards 
in 41 carries. 
Hart's passing has netted 
"'0 yards and a touchdown. 
r... has completed 21 of 47 
tosses this year to raise his 
career total to 204 comple-
tions in 466 tries. These 
204 completions have netted 
Hart a career total of 28 touch-
downs and 2,905· yards 
passing. 
Hart's favorite targets have 
been Blanchard anj Ference. 
Each has caught seven passes. 
Shroyer said earlier this 
week that he wasn't worried 
about the overall performance 
of the team, but added tharthe 
early-game inefficiency 
needed to be corrected if 
Southern was to have a chance 
of beating some of the teams 
left on the schedule. 
Daily Ses&ions Set 
For Weight Lifters . 
The weight lifting room, 
located in Room 103 of Mc-
Andrew Stadium, will be open 
starting l\!onday. 
Hours will be from I to 3 
p.m. and (I to 9 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. On Saturday 
and Sunday, hours will be 
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
No activity card is required 
for the use of the facilities. 
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FOR RENT 
Room for rent. Kitchen foci HUes. 
Call 457-4187 during day. Aft"r 
5 p.m., call 684-2856. 2 
1963 Yamaha SOcc. cycle; elec-
tric starter. wind screen. One 
awn"r, 3200 miles. A-I, $150. 
1410 Knott, Chester, III. Phone 
826-3182. 33 
Tropical fish, fall special on 
tanks,. complete line of supplitts, 
Cushman Eagle scooter. Excel-
lent condition. Call 549-1870. 29 
1959 Royal Enfield;.700«., very 
good condition. Good tires. Call 
684-4557 olter 4 p.m. 55SO.00. 
15 
Student ho".ing _ brand n_, food, plants. Frey's Aquarium, 
elegant, adjacent to campus, 320 E. Walnut. 20 Harl·ey Davidson 125 cc. motor-
~:::'~te!l::s,Iit'",:!. ~:!:''': ~; t------------t ~~:; ~5~~S7rs.0. 407 5. Ash ~'7 
2 _.:3- stuel_ts; complete klt- 12 year old GE refrigerator. Good 
. chen.; private bathrooms, indi- for opartment. Hever repaired; 
vldeal· study lounges. Air candl- 11 It. 525 del ivered. $20 ~n spot. 
tl_lng, _II to woll corpetlng. Phone 7·8853. 14 30' x 8' trailer. Good condition, 
i.:.r:;h~:s.:.'i jl':".:'~I~:'~ be~-:': t------------i $1475. 60 cc. Allstate, good 
cha .. d _ no meGl tickets r.... 1961 Ford Galax,e hardtop. ~::t c;s~175. Dave, 457-7961~ 
... Ired. R ... .onobly priced. Ultl- Power steerirlg, power brakes. 
mate In luxury _ for Information New white walls. Call Tom Gt 
call· 457-5147 or 457-4523, Wall 549-7044. after 10:l'0 p.m. 1000 
I ..:$tre.t=::..:Q:u:ad:r:an:9:le=s~. __ ~9~1°=-l-:::-:::=-:==-:::===-1 ~;~~eiO:~g:wJ~2r!!.i~rg~;~':::ci· 
I- '55 Austin Healey. Overhauled. other darkr_m equipment. Call 
House for 2 to 6. Boys or girls. 
4 block. from campus. Inquire 
after 3 p.m •• 304 E. Hester. 16 
3 room house for boys. Good can; 
dition,. comfortably furni sh"d. 
308 E. Chestnut. Call 7-6971 
after 5 p. m. 22 
WANTED 
Accordion teacher for 9-year ... old 
2100 miles, new point. new tires. Wayn .. Tate, 549-12SO after 6:00 
Sell or 'rade. Inquire Town & p.m. 28 
Country Trailer Court,· Route 51 
South. 1001 
1958 H-D Sportster, 55 cubic 
inch" rebuilt engine. New tear 
tire. Old 13, across from Waring 
Drive-In. Apt. 11. 10 
Honda 90cc.; Red; :>~JO mile., 
excellen' condi 'ion. S320.00. See 
at Holiday Inn, Rm. 427, after 
5:00. 5 
10 acres 1!4 mile sou,h 01 SIU on 
all weather road - city water _ 
lake site - trees - hilltop view. 
Call 549-2489. 12 
1962 Vespa motor sCDOter, 125cc. 
5175 - Call 457-6187. 30 
boy in 2-A Book. Cal,' 457-7203 t------------t Five-speed Schwinn bieycle. 
Asking S49. Call 
34 
Alter 4:00 p.m. 21 Lambre"e Scooter. 175cc. 1,000 Nearly new. 
mi les. Good condition. 3 mon,hs 453-3845. 
Roommate to share trailer with old. Coil 9-4553. 7 SERVICES OFFERED 
~:~. °th:re 9i~:~e;~::~ ~alf9: I------------f-L:-i":"fe-;n-s-ur-on-c-e,-so-v-;n-g-s,-·-'n-ve-s-,.-t 
2575 after 7:00 p.m. 19 Must sacrifice my collection of men' plans, mutual funds. Auto 
originol De Vity oil paintings. and trailer home loons. Special 
FOR SALE 
Hondo 90 cc. Good shope. S<·d-
die bogs. 2S00 miles. Price, 
SJOO. 26 
(Singly or together). Excellent pions and totes. Teochers, future 
as Christmas gifts. Best offer. teachers speCial ~ programs of 
7·4334.· ~ automobile, health insurance 
t------------t Homeowners fire insurance. Wil. 
lord Nation, home (anytime) -
549·3071. 24 TR.3, claSSIC model sports cal', cherry red; 1959; ideal for obou. 
compus and week-end trovel; 
1961 VW, jet black, 5un roof, three tops; wire wheels. luggoge Safety first driver 5 training 
radio, and only 13000 miles on rack, newly conditioned. Call spec:ioJists. Stote licensedt certi-
new engine. 5900. See a' Crab 7-7229 after 6 p.m. 988 fied instructors. Ques'ion, Dc 
I ~O:rc:h:ar,:d~M~ot~e::I',:,A~p:::t.",:I~O.:....._~9:85~--::--=--==:-:=~=~=-1 ~9-~'r;, 'B~:o9'j;,o ~:~-;'::d~~!~ 
... 160 cc. Honda. Four months old. 
Step up to.a big one. 175«. Por-
i II o. Call John ot 549-3209. 997 Bubble, helmet, mirrors and 6 strops. Fine condi tion.. 4200 
Triumph 6SOcc. _ Top condition, si~:sD:r~: Roger. Rm. 9. S09~~ :~di:;~cto:~e~a~1 5Ls::, PS~:b~:~~ 
must sell. Best oller accepted. .....-----------t West Chautauquo· P.oad. Phono 
Call 549-4582 '~1958 Harley Dovidson 165. Good 457'~71i3. Carbondale. III. 993 
condition. Call 457-5588 or see 1------------1 
at Jackson Tro·'er Court, Trailer HELP WANTED 
No. 3. 99S 1-----------..... 1965 Harley David.an Sprint, (2SOcc.) 1000 miles. Excellent condition. Call Jim. 453-3354 
b,.tween 9 and 12 a.m. 31 ..... 1-9-57-P-o-rs-c-he--16-00-N-.-N-.e-d-
s
-t College men _ National.Corp. ;s 
accepting applications '01' W'e@k· 
end- positions during oc:odemic 
ye-or.. Salary commensurate with 
~rior experience and ability .. 
Qualifications as follows, 18-25. 
,point average 3.3 and above, neat 
.'tppeorcsnce. able to meet people. 
For GpNin'men' coli 549·3319 
between 10-12 a. m. 968 
1965 Simco, only 3.000 miles; 
Chry sler bui It Car. Corr;es a 
SO.Ooo mi I e warranty, gets up to 
40 .••. p.g. Call 457-5172. 32 
90 cc. 1964 mo'orcycle. Very 
\lood condition. Will sell for 
best offer. Call 3-3554. 23 
work. Be.t offer. See Chuck -
Room 3, 516 S. UniverSity alter 
4 p.m. 9 
1960 B5A 6SO cc. motorcycle in 
excellen, condition. 5500. Will 
accept smollet motorcycle trode .. 
in. Call 453-2525. 998 
nte~~Agency· Group Reviews 
Developnieni-'o(Big~M~ddy 
Oc1ober 1. 1965 
"Swi~;;"i~g BOUl'tJ'Set 
~~!~~~¥~!~~~~~'l~tn::.~: 
from. 7:3.0 to ,10:3<' p.I1'i.~ 
.Fridays; and from 1:3()--to 
,lr p.m. ;Saturdays- and Sundays A review of the progress 
made -on the Big'Mu~dy River 
comprehensive basin study 
was presented Thursday in 
the Ballroom of the University 
Center. 
Julian· H. Lauchner, dean 
of the School of Technology, 
welcomed the participants on 
behalf of President Delyre W. 
MorriS, and pointed out the 
continuing interest of the Uni-
versity in the basin study. 
Y~r~',-_..:1iOi'.r.<i- starting Oct.. 8. ,'-- .;. 
Approxhnately 45 members 
of federal. state and local 
agencies participated in the 
review. 
Von Trapp Family 
Depicted on Stage 
Continued from Page I 
Yehling~ Rosemary Smith, 
Marthena Red, Pam Worley, 
Car!Jle May, Dawn Tedrich, 
Judy Sink, Brenda Hall, Susan 
Pearce, Patty Feirich, Betty 
Ohlendorf, - Suzanne Oliver, 
Cheryl Biscontini, Susie Webb, 
Janice Bennett. Judy Blong, 
Nanette Cox,- Virginia Macchi, 
Diana Baima, Willie Hart, 
~lene James, Georgia Boll-
meier, Ann Greathouse, Jo 
Knight and Judith Sablotny. 
Jerry Dawe, Larry Braniff 
and Daniel Saathoff will por-
tray the SS men. 
Paul Hibbs is the stage di-
rector, Darwin Payne is the 
scene designer and technical 
directur and Mrs. Toni 
Intravaia is in charge of_ 
choreography. 
Members of the dance en-
semble are Carolyn Godsil, 
Marilyn Beilin, Suzanne Oli-
ver, Nanette Cox, Virginia 
Macchi, Diana Baima, Richard 
HyUand, Gary Carlson, Donald 
Russell, Larry Sledge, Wil-
liam Lehmann and Maurice 
Nixon. 
Tickets priced at $1 and 
$1.50 are on sale in the ticket 
office of Shryock Auditorium 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 
from 3 to 5 p.m. daily. 
One of the proposals re-
viewed by the meeting is a 
waterway along Big Muddy 
River into the Rend Lake 
Reservoir and along Beaucoup 
Creek in the vicinity of 
Pinckneyville. 
Col. James B. Meanor 'Jr., 
district engineer, U.S. Army 
Engineer District, St. Louis, 
said that in the latest analysis 
of --the plans, consideration 
had to be given to influencing 
factors such as the use ,of 
integral trains, increasing 
utilization of nuclear energy 
and the potential of mine-
mouth power generation. -
At the present, the savings 
in costS in - moving volume' 
shipments of coal out of the 
Big Muddy Basin are not sUf':' 
ficient to justify a project- of 
this type at this time. accord-
ing to Meanor. 
Foreign Students' 
Addresses Needed 
All international students 
should report their addresses 
to the International Student 
Center within the next few 
days. 
The information is needi'd 
to compile a guest list for 
an international students ban-
quet and for Open Doors, a 
publication of the Institute of 
International Education which 
conducts an annual census of 
non-American college stu-
dents. 
EYEWlaR 
Your eyewear will be 3 
ways correct at Conrad: 
1. Correct Pre.cription 
2.CorrectF~ 
3. Correct Appearance 
ONE DAY service available 
for most eyewear 8 9 -50 
~---------, r-----r----I • CONTACT LE1VSES • I THOllOUCH EYE I 
I S 69.ill I I EXAMINATION I 
I • I 8350 • L':;.::'.a:~!2,!O :.e;.'y::'" .. _____ ~___ .. 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
4cro§~ from the Vors.,ty Theorer - Dr. J.H. Cove. Optolncr,. sf 
Corn ... 16th and Monroe. Herrin - Dr. R. Conrad. Optometrist 
WIN THE COMPLETE WARDROBE 
FOR THE COMPLETE MAN .•• 
REGISTER FOR $100 WARDROBE 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY-MONDAY 
NIGHT AT 8:00 
NEUNLIST 
STUDIO 
213 W. Main 
Senior 
Obelisk Portraits 
now being taken 
Names A 
SPORTCOAT $40 
SLACKS 15 
,DRESS StllRT 
!TIE 
7 
2.50 
, ~S'H OES 20 
, 'WHERE THE BETTER DRESSER ORIGINATED/:-
~~ ... 
'B EL T "~[ .,~ 3.50 
',12 
$100 
NOTHING TO 
BUY-JUST COME 
700 S. Illinois 
